3 Things You Should Know About Garage
Doors
The modern garage doors will give you exceptional service and ef ciency and make a
statement regarding style and uniqueness. This is important because, in most homes, they
serve as the main entryway and contribute to about 40 percent of the overall home's curb
appeal. So, what styles and designs exist in the market? Homeowners can now choose
garage doors based on style, material and functionalities. The most common ones include:
Arched and grooved wood panels
High-end contemporary glass doors
Carriage-style fronts
Steel roller doors
Those with automated smart features such as an automated opening system
The market is ooded with all these choices and many more; if you are seeking to buy a
garage door, you are likely to nd it dif cult to make a choice. The following are some
important things you should know in order to make a good choice.
1. The material
You can choose from many materials today including steel, breglass, wood, aluminium
and even wood composite. Your choice of a particular door material should be based on
things like the weather conditions in the region where you live, the cost and the design of
your home. You should also put in mind that the material the door is made of will
determine the required maintenance and repair routines.
2. They come in smarter options
There has been an increase in innovations as far as home technology is concerned. This
has enabled manufacturers to come up with garage doors that can be opened and closed
remotely. You can even have some applications connected to the door to allow you to
monitor any activities around the garage door area and even program the door to open
when you get home.
3. Maintenance and repairs
Most garage doors will last anywhere between 15 to 30 years. However, wear and tear,
accidents or even weather can compromise the functionality and lifespan of your door. In
this regard, whether new or old, the doors should be serviced regularly. If you notice your

garage door not properly opening or closing, falling freely or producing noisy sounds, you
will need to have it repaired immediately. Some doors can particularly be dangerous if
they free fall, which may lead to serious injuries.
In conclusion, with a little research, you can make the right choice for the garage door you
need. However, if you are unsure, it is always a good idea to consult a professional.

